PERK UP YOUR
NEXT EVENT!

ESPRESSO BAR
CATERING

we do it for you...
one cup at a time!

THE
VIRTUAL
BARISTA

Dolgona Coffee
This “whipped” coffee delight has gone viral on social media during the
Covid-19 Quarantine. It is so easy to make, that any person can feel instant
accomplishment and gratification. This is the simplest coffee drink for your
participants, and dare we say the most fun? We send ingredients that your
attendees will need to join in and make the drink at home. Through the magic
of virtual meetings, we instruct and guide your peeps through the simple steps
of creation, while they are creating excitement at home and bantering with coworkers and friends.

We'll send out a small gift box to include:

❧ 4 servings instant espresso
❧ 4 servings matcha tea
❧ 4 servings white sugar
❧ 2 rock candy stir sticks
❧ 2 cinnamon sticks

OPTIONAL UPGRADE
Coffee Body Scrub $16.00 plus shipping
and tax made with pure shea butter, coffee,
organic sugar and essential oils. Can be
branded with your logo, theme or message.

Plus, recipe cards that we can brand with your logo, your
sponsor information or your marketing message. Each bag of
instant expresso makes 4 drinks. Electric Hand mixer desired.
PRICE:

❧ $25.00 per gift box, inclusive of sales tax and standard shipping
❧
❧

directly to your attendee’s location, continental United States.
Based on a minimum order of 10 gift boxes.
10-day notice required for standard shipping

Virtual Barista with Greg Janssen, a much sought-after barista with
over 25 years of experience providing espresso bar catering to corporate, social, black-tie events and customer appreciation. Often tapped
on to judge specialty coffee competitions, Greg is ahead of the trends.
Greg will provide a 25 minute live demo assembling two coffee drinks.

C R E AT I V E C A P P U C C I N O I N C . C O M

480•730•8684

creativecappuccinoinc@gmail.com
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one cup at a time!

THE
VIRTUAL
BARISTA

the Cupping Collection
This fun and educational experience has been a success with the virtual
crowd. The professional Barista will guide your attendees in the proper
techniques to Cup Coffee (Tasting coffee like the Professional). This is how
they taste, test and rate in the hip and trendy Coffee Houses! While cupping
we learn the nuances of the coffee and learn the techniques to bring out
the aroma, taste, and aftertaste of each selected coffee and compare it with
the “Flavor Wheel from the Specialty Coffee Association. It’s fun to see how
your attendees share the experience with their colleagues
We’ll send out a small gift box to include 3 small single origin coffee bags

❧ Colombian (8 ounces)
❧ Sumatran (8 ounces)
❧ Guatemalan (8 ounces)
Plus, tasting note cards that we can brand with your logo, your sponsor
information or your marketing message. Each participant will sample (3)
three types of coffee. Each bag makes 4 servings of coffee
PRICE:

❧ $55.00 per package inclusive of sales tax and standard shipping
❧
❧

directly to your attendee’s location, continental United States.
Based on a minimum order of 10 gift boxes.
10-day notice required for standard shipping

Virtual Barista with Greg Janssen, a much sought-after barista with over
25 years of experience providing espresso bar catering to corporate,
social, black-tie events and customer appreciation. Often tapped on to
judge specialty coffee competitions, Greg is ahead of the trends. Greg
will provide a 25 minute live demo setting up the tasting and guiding
participants through the fun and educational process.

OPTIONAL UPGRADE
C R E AT I V E C A P P U C C I N O I N C . C O M
480•730•8684

creativecappuccinoinc@gmail.com

Coffee Body Scrub made with pure shea butter,
coffee, organic sugar and essential oils. $16 plus
shipping and tax. Can be branded with your logo,
theme or message

PERK UP YOUR
NEXT EVENT!

OPTIONAL
Virtual Team Building
Activity

ESPRESSO BAR
CATERING

we do it for you...
one cup at a time!

THE
VIRTUAL
BARISTA
A virtual presenter describes the process and steps involved for a 10
minutes presentation. Teams are given 20 minutes in a breakout room to
develop the prefect scrub. Participants are told that their team is a body
and bath company and must rush this scrub to market as soon as possible. Choosing a team leader, and a team speaker, they develop a name,
logo, and tagline for their scrub. Even a short jingle should they want to
go the extra mile! Each team delivers a two-minute product pitch to the
general session. Ingredient kits available for purchase or we are happy
to supply the recipe.
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